The Virginia Minute Men (And Women)
Are Now Hereby A Part of The
National Militia Alliance
1. Every member will follow the chain of command
2. Militia to meet one day per month for training. Leadership to pick a day based on most
members available. There are to be two alternative days per month for members who can not
meet on the main day so as not to miss training. Command may choose lower level personnel
to handle alternative training days.
3. Monthly training to commence as soon as possible in each city, town, or county.
4. Every militia to determine a central meeting place in the event of a local, regional and or state
emergency along with a time for said meeting. In the event of a natural disaster, central
meeting to take place directly after the immediate threat.
5. Not all members need to take up arms. We have plenty of openings that will be developed for
administration, health, training, communications and more. Every member still required to
participate in monthly training. Training may be for the various disciplines.
6. Every militia in every city, town, or county to reach out to the local sheriff's office and request
that either the sheriff or one of their deputies participate with the militia in our training.
7. Militia free to train with any sheriff's department upon the approval of the sheriff.
8. Every leadership of each local militia to reach out and attempt to maintain positive relations
with local government boards and officials.
9. Militia to have navigation to local and state waterways for the purpose of defense as needed.
10. Militia to have access to airways for the purpose of defense and communications as needed.
11. Militia not limited to local city, town or county. Militia may assist other area militia in regional
issues and or Commonwealth or state issues. Command to be the local militia of any given area
seeking assistance.
12. Infantry militia to be trained as close to military standards as can reasonably be expected. Naval
militia to be trained to navy standards as can reasonably be expected. Air force militia to be
trained to Air Force standards as can reasonably be expected. The same with all branches and
specialties within the militia, to be trained to military standards as can reasonably be expected.
13. Leadership of militia have the right to terminate, expel, discharge, and or legally put charges on
other members of said militia for cause. Any member terminated, expelled, discharged and or
legally charged has the right to a full trial. Any and all trials to be handled by the NLA, or
National Liberty Alliance.
14. The Militia is the civil force of the Civil power which is “We The People”.
15. Every member of the militia to support the National Liberty Alliance.
16. The militia to eventually be at every polling place during every election and to assist in any and
all transportation of forms and or documents for said election to ensure the safety and reliability
of each polling district and help prevent voter fraud.
17. No illegal aliens or legal aliens to become a part of the militia at anytime.
This is by no means the entire list. This list will continue to expand as we move forward. This list is
just the starting point.

Resolutions:
1. Be it hereby resolved: That the Militia is not bound by any form of gun control and the rights
of the people of the militia are free to keep any arms as the people, of the militia, see fit to use
for the protection of themselves, their communities, and more. This includes the rights to buy,
sell, trade, train, and own arms of their own choosing. There will be no form of recognized
control of arms in any manner at any time for any reason.
2. Be it hereby resolved: That the militia does not recognize gun free zones of any sort in regards
to government locations. This measure by the government has proven to be a complete failure
and makes for very dangerous places for the people to congregate. The men and women of the
militia, after proper and certified training, by the militia command, are free to carry arms with
them in any and every location that may be marked as a gun free zone that is government
owned and or rented for use. Militia that work in gun free zone locations are free to ignore gun
free zone locations when it comes to government entities. Those who work for private
enterprises do not have these same rights while employed and or contracted in said locations.
The leadership of the National Liberty Alliance has full editing rights, rights to add to, remove from,
and or alter any area of this document during it's development stage.
Charles J Thompson aka Chuck Thompson
12/17/2019

